Background: Cadmium is a toxic element in cigarette smoke associated with ischemic vascular disease. Its association with cerebral aneurysm is unknown. Methods: We retrospectively analyzed the medical records of patients with headache who underwent imaging studies between March 2014 and August 2016. An unruptured intracranial aneurysm (UIA) was confirmed by brain magnetic resonance angiography or computed tomography angiography. A control group included age-and sexmatched patients without an UIA. Whole blood and random urine tests were used for detection of cadmium and arsenic levels, respectively. Student t-test was used to compare subject characteristics, mean cadmium and arsenic levels between groups, and differences between groups with small (<4-mm) and large (≥4-mm) UIAs. Multivariate regression analysis was used to identify risk factors for aneurysm incidence. Results: Of 238 patients, 25 had an UIA. Those with an UIA had more pack-years of smoking (19.5±3.8 vs. 12.5±6.8, P=0.044) and higher mean serum cadmium levels (1.77±0.19 vs. 0.87±0.21 µg/L, P=0.027). Arsenic levels showed no difference between groups. (67.4±23.5 vs. 62.2±18.3 µg/L, P=0.458). There were no significantly different demographic, clinical, or laboratory characteristics between small and large aneurysm groups. According to multivariate analysis, smoking (odds ratio [OR], 1.48; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.06-2.33; P=0.047) and serum cadmium >2.0 mcg/L (OR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.15-1.84; P=0.043) were associated with aneurysm incidence. Conclusion: UIA incidence was associated with pack-years of smoking and serum cadmium level, but aneurysm size was not associated with serum cadmium level.
INTRODUCTION
Smoking is a well-known, strong and modifiable risk factor for unruptured intracranial aneurysm (UIA) formation and subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). 1, 2) About 2%-3% of the general population has a UIA. 3) According to a previous study, the odds ratio of SAH was 2.4, and 1.7
for UIA in smokers compared to that in the general population. 4) Cadmium is a toxic element abundant in cigarette smoking, drinking water, and contaminated food, and 2 dominant routes of cadmium absorption are smoke inhalation and diet. 5) Although only 1%-5% of ingested, and 25%-50% of inhaled cadmium is absorbed, the biological half-life of cadmium is long due to the low rate of excretion from the body. 5, 6) Prolonged exposure to cadmium will cause toxic effects in a variety of tissues including the central and peripheral nervous system, kidney, and liver. 6) Cadmium is known to be an independent risk factor for atherosclerosis and is associated with increased incidence and mortality in coronary and cerebrovascular disease. 5, 7) However, whether cadmium is associated with UIA incidence specifically has not been fully investigated.
The aim of this study was to determine whether serum cadmium level is positively correlated with UIA incidence and size in comparison with other toxic elements in cigarettes. 
METHODS

Study Population
Data Collection
All patients and controls were reviewed through medical records. We collected data on demographics (age, sex), smoking status, past history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, peripheral artery occlusive disease, cerebrovascular disease, angiographic findings of aneurysm number, size (or largest aneurysm size if there were multiple aneurysms), location, and type, systolic blood pressure, and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, serum cadmium, and urine arsenic levels.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using PASW SPSS ver. 
RESULTS
Of 2,127 enrolled patients, 238 fulfilled brain imaging, serum cadmium, and urine arsenic study requirements. Of these, 25 were UIA-positive and 213 were UIA-negative. Demographic and laboratory profiles of UIA-positive and UIA-negative groups are shown in 
DISCUSSION
We observed that UIA incidence was significantly associated with pack-years of smoking and serum cadmium level and succeeded in proving our hypothesis that cadmium but not arsenic was positively associated with UIA. We also found that aneurysm size showed no correlation with serum cadmium level.
Smoking is a well-known modifiable risk factor for SAH and about 40% of all SAH is attributed to smoking. 1) Smoking-associated vascular 8) also found that smoking had a significant role in aneurysm formation. Our findings are in line with previous studies that smoking is associated with cerebral aneurysm incidence.
Cadmium is ubiquitous and 2 dominant routes of cadmium absorption in humans are smoke inhalation and diet. 5) Of more than 5,000 chemical elements and 69 carcinogens in cigarette smoke, cadmium is an independent risk factor for atherosclerosis and increased incidence and mortality of cerebrovascular and coronary artery disease. 5, 9) The most consistently demonstrated proatherogenic mechanism associated with cadmium is induction of oxidative stress and endothelial dysfunction due to reduced nitric oxide production, increased vascular permeability, inhibited endothelial cell proliferation, upregulated expression of endothelial adhesion molecules, induced apoptosis of endothelial cells, activation of the sympathetic system, inhibition of vasodilator substances, and estrogenic activation. 5) Cadmium also affects the central nervous system by means of oxidative stress, impaired neurogenesis, altered gene expression, endocrine disruption, and epigenetic effects. 6, 10) Chronic exposure to cadmium induces blood-brain barrier (BBB) dysfunction and increases BBB permeability.
11)
Despite positive associations between cadmium and UIA, however, we found no significant effects of arsenic on aneurysm incidence. Arsenic is a ubiquitous element that is widely distributed in the environment and is mainly transported by water. Humans are exposed to inorganic and organic arsenic through environmental, medicinal, and occupational sources by oral, respiratory, or dermal routes. It is reported that arsenic might affect thrombocytes, which play an important role in cardiovascular diseases. 12) Chiou et al. 13) stated that cerebrovascular disease may be induced by long-term exposure to inorganic arsenic.
To compare serum cadmium levels, we dichotomized UIA size as <4 mm and ≥4 mm. In previous studies, aneurysm size, location, sex, and ethnic background influenced risk stratification for aneurysm rupture.
In addition, an aneurysm size ratio (the ratio of aneurysm size to parent artery diameter) >4 was reportedly significantly associated with increased risk of aneurysm rupture. 14) Korja et al. 15) reported that ruptured intracranial aneurysms (RIAs) of the anterior communicating artery were more frequently found in men than in women. In addition,
RIAs of the ophthalmic artery had a median size of 11 mm, whereas the median size of RIAs of the pericallosal artery was 6 mm. Of all RIAs, 68% were <10 mm in maximum diameter. 15) Jeong et al. 16) reported RIA size in anterior, middle, and posterior communicating arteries of 3-6 mm, 3-6 mm, and 4-6 mm, respectively, based on a Korean population study. Murayama et al. 17) reported that UIAs >5 mm were at great- However, our study had several strengths. First, the population in our study was well defined because patients with or without UIA were seen in the same center. Second, using a large number of patients (total=238), we found a statistically significant increased association of UIA with pack-years of smoking and serum cadmium levels. Third, our study suggests that mechanisms other than smoking may be independent risk factors for aneurysm incidence and enlargement.
In summary, the present study supports the hypothesis that cigarette smoking and serum cadmium concentration are associated with increased cerebral aneurysm incidence. These findings suggest that common pathophysiology may be shared between cerebral atherosclerosis and aneurysm formation in the context of smoking and cadmium intoxication from all sources. These results highlight the importance of smoking cessation. A good risk-reduction strategy for UIA and SAH may include routine serum cadmium testing when a UIA is incidentally discovered.
